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racers muddy 

sunday best: “advantage”, Edinburgh’s disability Tennis Programme, played host at Craiglockhart to teams 
from glasgow, Prestwick and stirling for their latest fixture in the Tennis Foundation regional Learning disability 
Tournament series. Pictured with fellow competitors are the Edinburgh contingent of Claire, James, Jamie and 
Callum, who all attend regular sunday sessions at Craiglockhart. 

indoor stars: King’s Park Primary won the Midlothian regional heat of the sportshall athletics competition 
which qualified them to represent the area in the East of scotland event at the Jack Kane Centre against rivals from 
Edinburgh, the Lothians and scottish borders. sportshall athletics is an adapted indoor athletics event that allows 
children to compete in a variety of adapted run, jump and throw events. 

cross country: East of scotland athletes enjoyed 
success in the Lindsays national Cross Country 
Championships at Callendar Park, Falkirk. Katie Johnston 
(Edinburgh aC), pictured far right, took the under-13 
girls gold while Christian graham (Lasswade aC), 
pictured right, had a silver in the men’s under-17 event. 
adding to an outstanding season for Corstorphine aC, 

david addison, pictured above left, gained bronze 
in the boys under-15 race which saw hugh Morrow 
(Edinburgh aC) finish second. Corstorphine added 
to the club tally by winning team silver in the senior 
men’s event. Calum McKenzie, Michael Crawley, dougie 
selman, dermot Cummins, Ewan brown and Mickey 
breen finished behind gold medallists Central aC.

football: nairn’s Oatcakes, playing for the royal hospital 
for sick Children, Edinburgh, won the Food, drink and 
hospitality sector qualifier in the business Fives charity 
football tournament. with Paul Tansey singled out as player 
of the tournament by ambassadors Pat stanton and gary 
Locke, nairn’s Oatcakes beat final opponents glenmorangie, 
who also qualify for the finals in glasgow on March 14. innis 
and gunn also qualified through their “Europa League” win.

capital gains: Edinburgh 
dominated the scottish entries at 
the british university College sports 
national Championships in sheffield 
earning 38 medals, including 18 in 
the swimming pool. notables were 
climber ajda remskar (pictured 
right) who topped the women’s 
podium, a sweet success as she 
had finished third and second in 
her previous two attempts. The 
women achieved a team gold. Foilist 
Chloe dickson beat higher ranked 
opponents to strike fencing gold. 
Judokas Maria shepherd and sarah 
hill took silver in women’s individual 
events and nur naja secured 
bronze to help the Edinburgh team 
(pictured) claim a silver. in karate 
there were golds for sze ying and 
denny gombalova. There was a 
silver for Cameron duff while Lina 
rietuna earned a silver and bronze. 
a bronze was also the prize for hiro 
Onishi contributing to both men’s 
and women’s team bronze medals.
Kathryn greenslade warmed up for 

Commonwealth games swimming 
(representing wales) with 200m 
backstroke and 200m freestyle 
golds. Edinburgh defended their 
women’s relay title while the men 
took bronze in both freestyle 
and medley. ritwik sarkar took 
Edinburgh’s first novice rifle medal 
(gold) and fellow shooter Tom 
diggle won silver. The team also 
won silver. Track star declan gall ran 
second in the 400m and was joined 
on the podium by long jumper Che 
richards who won bronze.

badminton brilliance: The Lothian under-13 
badminton team celebrate after a stunning 
victory in the Celtic Challenge in dublin. Only one 
of the team was born when Lothian last won the 
event back in 2005 and they had to take some 
top class scalps starting with the welsh national 
team (12-3). Long-running holders Leinster were 
next to fall to all-conquering Lothian and in the 
final match against the alpha club, representing 
ulster, the scots reeled off a succession of 
singles victories from 4-4 before clinching a 
10-5 win. Managed and coached by Mahlen Fox 
and arlene bryen the successful squad is (left 
to right): vibha raman (st.george’s), Katie and 
niamh Taylor (both dunbar grammar), hannah 
Carlyle (James gillespie’s high), Ellie bent, Finlay 
Jack and ben riddle (all north berwick high), 
ishbel McCallister (boroughmuir high), harry 
bent (north berwick high), James Miller (Flora 
stevenson Primary), ross Macartney (dalmeny 
Primary), Theo Johnston (Currie high).

marvellous

uni stars sweep up medals

Nairn’s 
oatcakes  
in crunch 
wins

Kari bowled over to lead 
women’s cricket programme
Kari Carswell has been 
appointed to lead Edinburgh 
South’s new women’s perform-
ance cricket section at inch 
Park.

a former player and coach 
of the Scotland team, Kari is 
returning after a stint working 
in New Zealand. 

Edinburgh South are also 
taking applications to be 
part of the  new performance 
 programme. There is no age 
range, but anyone applying 
should have relevant hardball 

experience with recognised 
 talent, and be either already 
involved in representative 
cricket or with ambitions to do 
so in the future.

applications should be 
made in writing to Paul red-
dish reddishpaul@yahoo.co.uk 
by Friday, 16 March and take 
the form of a letter or video 
explaining more about your 
cricketing background, aspira-
tions for the future and how 
you think the programme can 
help you.

Get into the swing of golfing
PrESTONFiELD’S Get into 
Golf event on Sunday, March 
18, hosted by the Ladies 
 Section, will be a fun and infor-
mal afternoon and an oppor-
tunity to find out about the 
 benefits of taking up the game.

There will be a combina-
tion of video presentations, an 

introduction about coaching 
and a short and fun taster golf-
ing session at the practice area 
and putting green. Tea/coffee 
and cream scones will follow. 

Cost is £5. register by 
March 11 with further details 
from Barbara McQuillan on 
07581 541798 Tomorrow   PHoTo gallery
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today’s
cinema listings

cameo
Home street 0871 902 5723
i, tonya (15) 12:40 15:20 21:10. lady bird (15) 
16:15 18:30 20:45. met opera: la boheme 
(encore) (12a) 12:00. the shape of Water (15) 
13:00 15:40 18:20 21:00. the square (15) 18:00. 

cineworld
fountain park 0871 200 2000
black panther (12a) 10:40 11:20 13:40 14:20 
17:20 19:05 19:40 20:20. black panther 3d (12a) 
12:00 15:00 16:40 18:00 21:00. coco (Pg) 11:10 
13:50 16:20. darkest Hour (Pg) 18:20. dark 
river (15) 18:30 20:50. den of thieves (15) 
21:10. early man (Pg) 11:20 13:40 16:10. father 
figures (15) 11:30. fifty shades freed (18) 12:50 
15:30 18:10 20:40. finding your feet (12a) 12:10 
14:50 17:30 20:10. i, tonya (15) 11:50 14:40 17:30 
20:15. maze runner: the death cure (12a) 
13:20 16:30 19:45. phantom thread (15) 12:45. 
the 15:17 to paris (15) 10:50. the greatest 
showman (Pg) 10:30 13:00 15:30 20:30. the 
greatest showman singalong (Pg) 18:00. the 
post (12a) 15:40. the shape of Water (15) 11:00 
14:00 17:00 20:00. three billboards outside 
ebbing, missouri (15) 14:10 16:50 19:40. 

dominion
neWbattle terrace 0131 447 4771
black panther (12a) 16:20 19:00 19:40. fifty 
shades freed (18) 18:15 21:10. finding your feet 
(12a) 15:30 20:35. the mercy (12a) 16:40 18:50. 
the shape of Water (15) 15:50 20:30. 

Filmhouse
lotHian road 0131 228 2689
mountain (Pg) 13:45. pulp (12a) 18:05. senior 
selections: the angels’ share (15) 13:30. the 
parallax View (15) 15:45 20:35. the post (12a) 
11:00 15:45 18:10. the shape of Water (15) 11:05 
14:30 17:55 20:40. under the skin of the city 
(12a) 20:30. 

odeon
fort Kinnaird 0333 006 7777
black panther (12a) 12:45 16:00 19:00. black 
panther isense (12a) 14:00 17:15 20:30. 
darkest Hour (Pg) 12:45. fifty shades freed 
(18) 18:20 21:00. film stars don’t die in 
liverpool (15) 14:00. finding your feet (12a) 
12:00 14:50 17:40 20:20. i, tonya (15) 15:40 
18:30 21:15. murder on the orient express 
(12a) 11:00. the greatest showman (Pg) 11:15 
15:50 18:00. the greatest showman singalong 
(Pg) 20:00. the shape of Water (15) 14:10 
17:10 20:45. three billboards outside ebbing, 
missouri (15) 12:45. 

odeon
lotHian road 0333 006 7777
black panther (12a) 13:45 17:15 20:30. darkest 
Hour (Pg) 12:30. detective chinatown 2 
(English subtitles) (12a) 18:00. fifty shades 
freed (18) 21:00. film stars don’t die in 
liverpool (15) 14:00. monster Hunt 2 (English 
subtitles) (Pg) 14:30 20:45. murder on the 
orient express (12a) 11:00. the greatest 
showman (Pg) 11:15. the post (12a) 11:30 20:15. 
the shape of Water (15) 15:30 18:15. three 
billboards outside ebbing, missouri (15) 17:30. 

odeon
Wester Hailes 0333 006 7777
black panther (12a) 12:45 16:00 19:00. black 
panther isense (12a) 14:00 17:15 20:30. Coco 
(Pg) 15:50. darkest Hour (Pg) 12:00 17:00. fifty 
shades freed (18) 13:15 18:20 20:00. film stars 
don’t die in liverpool (15) 14:00. finding your 
feet (12a) 12:15 14:50 17:40 20:20. i, tonya (15) 
15:40 18:30 21:15. murder on the orient express 
(12a) 11:00. the greatest showman (Pg) 13:00 
15:30 18:00. the greatest showman isense 
(Pg) 11:30. the greatest showman singalong 
(Pg) 20:40. the shape of Water (15) 15:00 
17:50 20:50. three billboards outside ebbing, 
missouri (15) 12:40 21:00. 

vue
ocean terminal 0871 224 0240
black panther (12a) 11:10  11:40  13:50  15:30  
16:05  17:50  19:10  20:10  22:10. black panther 
3d (12a) 21:10. Coco (Pg) 17:35. darkest Hour 
(Pg) 11:20  14:20  17:05  20:30. den of thieves 
(15) 21:20. detective chinatown 2 (12a) 21:40. 
Early Man (Pg) 10:10  15:00. fifty shades freed 
(18) 20:00  22:05. finding your feet (12a) 
10:50  13:10  14:40  16:45  19:00. i, tonya (15) 
10:00  12:40  14:10  17:15  19:20  22:25. insidious: 
the last Key (15) 22:30. Jumanji: Welcome 
to the Jungle (12a) 11:00  12:25  16:20. star 
Wars: the last Jedi (12a) 10:25. the greatest 
showman (Pg) 10:40  12:15  13:30  15:00  15:45  
17:40  19:50. the post (12a) 13:40  17:25  19:40. 
the shape of Water (15) 11:30  14:50  18:30  
20:20  22:25. three billboards outside ebbing, 
missouri (15) 11:50  14:30  16:55  18:20  20:45. 

vue
omni centre 0871 224 0240
black panther (12a) 12:10  14:10  15:40  16:55  
18:45  19:45  22:00. black panther 3d (12a) 
20:40  22:50. coco (Pg) 11:50. darkest Hour 
(Pg) 14:05  16:40  22:45. fifty shades freed 
(18) 20:30. finding your feet (12a) 12:30  
14:35  16:25  19:05. i, tonya (15) 12:35  14:55  
16:55  19:40. insidious: the last Key (15) 22:50. 
Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (12a) 11:20. 
lady bird (15) 10:50  15:10  17:10  19:05  21:45. 
maze runner: the death cure (12a) 11:40. 
phantom thread (15) 22:35. star Wars: the 
last Jedi (12a) 21:25. the commuter (15) 23:00. 
the greatest showman (Pg) 10:50  11:50  13:10  
14:20  15:20  17:15  18:00  19:30  21:00  22:25. the 
post (12a) 11:10  19:50. the shape of Water (15) 
13:35  17:50  19:55. three billboards outside 
ebbing, missouri (15) 11:30  13:55  15:20  17:30  
20:10  22:10.
Advertised times may change. Check with 
cinema

finals: Chris Leiper of Queen 
Margaret university, pictured 
wearing the pink top, beat James 
Taylor (heriot-watt) 3-0 in the final 
of the scottish students squash 
Championship. The ladies’ final saw 
Carrie hallam (Edinburgh university) 
benefit from 
a walkover 
after Elspeth 
young (napier 
university) 
was injured at 
the end of her 
semi-final. The 
awards were 
presented to 
the students 
by Jim hay, 
president of 
scottish squash.

chris and carrie win 
student squash titles




